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Blankets
WearTheLongest

They can’t help it. Wearis bred into them. It took usyears to lean
how, but we stuck at it; now our 5A Blankets stand supreme—
they outwear three ordinary blankets. Every 5A Blanket is closely
voven from the strongest, tightest-twisted yarns our expert spinners
can make. And it is all done to save you money—to e One
blanket do the work of three—to save you trouble and expense.

5A Horse Blankets are sold by the largest horse-blanket factory in
the world direct to your dealer. Here, again, we save you money
cutting outall jobbers’ commissions. You pay but one profit.

The SA Storm King is the most lar medium-priced square
blanket on the market. ExtraBe thick,pg oH
warm. Weighs 8 Ibs, measures 84 x 90 inches. Price only
worth twice as much. See them before you buy any other.

Buya8ASquare Blanket for street use. Buy a SA Bias Girth Blanket forstableasi
Buy a 5A Plush Robe for carriage or auto.

[M. AYRES & SONS,’ Philadelphia, Pa.

The New Siore
Since taking charge of the Yoblonovitz Shoe store I have added

one of the finest lines of

L A ’ r 3 , >

Men's, Women's anu

noes

shoes and

you pur-

LASKEMITZ
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

TEEEAFTTE HTSEWL7 SESEWs
AEAIAI37

} NEVER CLOSED

W. King St.

PENNA,

and Long Distance Telephone
The largest and only strictly first Loe

fireproof garage and repair

Lancaster City of County.
class

shop in It's A Cure
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cobHOOOOPOOOOSPYuw cuit
¥ JONES BREAK-UP

AND IT WILL CURE YOU
Weare Always Prepared to serve

Pure

Spring

Water

ICE:

IN ANY QUANTITY at Very

Moderate Charges.

Don’t fail to see us before plac-

ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy, Penna.

2050656900

Always in stock at

'W. D. GHANDLER CO.

| West Main St., Mount.Joy, Pa.

| Sept. 4-3mo.

= a

; onstipation
“For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all so-cal'ed remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KINC’S

NewLifePiils
Adolph Schingeck, Buffalo, N. Y.

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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31D DR. THEEL & DR. W. L. THEEL
. 1719 Spring Garden Bt., (formerly bY N., 6th

dl Phila., Pa.) Ein Deutscher Artz, Only)
alist. The German Treatment,
teed Cure for Specific Blood Po

‘Farmers Column
|

USEFUL INFORMATION FOR THE | .
drop of a few

|FARMER

a Good Stand of

Wet

Cows hhoep

Killing

What

I'he

Your

Grain—IProtect

Your

Care of

Dairy

Sort TreesCorn Separate

ke

the

way to a start with\ good

ise of cement on farm is to

oncrete feeding floor

hows If every farm could have a

ood floor of kind, it

yvuld

yushels of

Peeling

] Kill

ily

feeding some

mean the saving of

the corn crop

the
The

with

in late summertrees

them stumps can

be removed a stump

or it the ground is cultivated

ind

ey

ro them they will rot in time,

may be destroyed by fire or

blasted small. can of dyna-With a

ite Sprouts can easily be killed

the trunk dead

tinually cutting them under

by

the

by

is con-tel

sur-

face with a mattock and steady

nltivation
I n the northern part of the corn

belt there will be

geason of

This fact should suggest

the

sound

a good deal

keeping soft

the

corn

at

time, and if this precaution is taken

separate

from corn husking

t will tend to prevent the grief that

a whole lot of farmers had three or

four years ago, when they cribbed

this corn few weeks

had

off

together and

take the

and

a

later to sides of their

ribs scatter it over

zround to keep the whole crop from|

spoiling

There is probably of

COWS

no type

neglect from which dairy

suffer and to the loss of

from

more

owners than being allowed to

sleep on the cold and wet ground

early spring or late fall when giving

milk. A

very delicate as well

a heavy flow of cow's

udder is a as

is particularly

Often

has

if

a sensitive organ and

subject to such exposure,

carelessness in this regard

impairing

the

A

and

re-

sulted in seriously not

entirely destroying usefulness

of many a good cow, dairy cow

bed,

to

is entitled to a dry warm

nd it is good daily management

see that she has it

Ft is a serions to

damp,

mistake thresh

ram wet or even

Of

always

because

the proposition making it re-

marketable is expensive and

is fy

loss

equently the

The

any cause

cause of serious
.

farmer who is compelled,

to thresh his grain

vet should no time in

it. A

the

loose

immediate care of few

cks thrown into grain as

into the bins will absorb

lantities ot moisture, S a

m and
istove wood vill

Home

rthless

good for flour and should

thator used for

hile

purpose

the variety of cori TOWN

fertility of soil have much

ith determining the yield of

is little

nd i
there

apart each

approxin

This re sult

f corn.

cm—licence

With

McKain,

Dogs Meet Peculiar Death

5. 'R.

[cast Donegal

the

who resides in

Township, just out

Marietta,

Friday,

ide limits of lost two

valuable dogs and their

death has caused considerable ex-

citement.

Mr.

morning

trip. His

their

McKain arose early yesterday

for a gunning

then

About 4

to prepare

dogs were chained

in kennels. o'clock

he

brothers, Me-

dogs

home

and George

but left the

returned

Samuel

Marietta,

They

Kain of

|at home.

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES ihout noon, when Mrs. McKain, not

asked her husband |seeing the dogs,

they

boxes.

where were. He replied in

their She declared

| were not and an investigation was

! made. The collars were found and

the search was continued. Finally

Mr. McKain discovered

| bones and small portions
| skull bones of the animals.

animals were

by

supposed the

and eaten

[It is

[ killed
|animals

rreeAAG.

The Misses Lou and Mame Kuhns

spent Sunday in Columbia with the]

| family of F. P. D. Miller.

|

Corn Means |

|
{you
|

for [still cling to the

many |

inevitably this |

soft corn. |

the wisdom|

their|

in |

started out, accompanied by his

| accidently
they |

some wild

| Dodge the Deadly Pneumonia Peril

Are your bed room windows tied

Does

in

to the themometer? every

degrees tempera

ture on these crisp October nights

influence onexert corresponding

the
To

a

windows of your sleeping room?

moments of fan

the

rob

avold a few

have

of a

ht

cied discomfort in morning

begun to yourself

of

every

sufficiency fresh air for elg

night? Perhaps you

old

“night

hours

wives’ super

[stition that alr is danger

ous,” though you'd laugh heartily

lenough at the equally absurd super

that the

the tail of a owned

from

at

hairs

black ¢

| stition ‘seven

tip of

woman is aCross eved potent

the

by a

charm against ague.’

| Suppose vou found your

{dress washing your clothes in last

ol course you

at

uncleanly

| weeks' wash water

[would wax wrathful her sloven

{liness. It is equally and

lvastly more dangerous to try to

{ force{
|

your lungs to purify your

air

death

of the

the

foul and stagnant

high

rate is a sure accompaniment

blood with

Pneumonia with its

| winter months, not because of

[lowered temperature but because of

ill heated

homes, work

|the ventilated, over

school houses, shops,

{rooms and cars Pure air, day

night, is your safe guard

Buy an extra blanket, nail your
bat :
|windows up, not down, and you will

lcome down to breakfast with

clear head, bright eyes, and

cheeks.
reA

the
Course

of the

announces

E'town College Lecture

{ The

| Elizabethtown

the

Cominittee

College

Library

following course of lectures

entertainments for the season

1912-13:

The

tionary and

[under the direction

|P. Bible and

| Heisey’s auditorium on Oct

Piatt,

and

| of
second number is an Elocu

Musical

of Prof. Geo

will take place

{ Dr. Byron C, who

lon American Morals in last vear's

will lecture at

Chapel

course, give a

Jan, 21, 1913.

“The New

Eshleman

on

be

Frank

College

Era.”

of

His subject will

H.

Lancaster,

The

Foundations

Hon

will give a lecture en

titled German-Swiss

jJackground of

the

and

County, College

Feb. 13

W. Bain,

will lec

Lancastel at

Chapel on

Col. of Lexing

April

George

ton, Kentucky, ture i

“The Woman

Colle

the subject, New

Old Ma

on
and the at the

Chapel

D1

n

D. W, Kurtz

Church of

Philadelphia, will

t

College Chapel,

“The Me:

Tl Committ

ning

1e

loving

anda

Growing Boys

Corn Growing

undael Le

ciation,

awarded

printon

CONU Prize nay Bra

Third prize,

Fourt}]

peter.

atelv i,

r Growing

caster County.
names

of boys re handed in at the boothwe
of the Lancaster Count Youn

Men's Christian Association the

Lancaster County Fair for the con-

tests for next yea Any boys wh

the

names

wish to enter

send their to the

‘County Men's Christian
Woolworth

The

of

546headquarters,

Lancaster Association

thinking

for the boys.

ing,

is also conducting

Potato Contest

etI —

Hurt at Landisville Church

mem-

in
Hiram Steinman, one of the

bers of the committee

charge of the of the Land-

Mennonite Church, was

struck by piece of

the building,

him

building

erection

igvills

a

scantling at new

which caused to lose his

{ balance, and he fell a considerable

| distance.

the jaw | sustained

of the pr. Jerome
All | attending him.

‘bones contained the marks of teeth. |

boke two ribs and

iternal

of Salunga,

He

other

Kendig,

injuries

is

rr ADMrress

lipe Raspberries

Mrs. Thomas McKee Jr. sent

a fine large cluster of ripe red

raspberries which she found in the

garden at her home on Frank St.

us

ee eeteeeme

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

and

ruddy |

Entertainment |

in

lectured

the |

Religious |

contest should

Lancaster |

Association | n¢

Build | h :
{ for the County of Lancaster, have is-

| sued
al

{ oui my bailiwick, that a Court of Oy-
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When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain

remedy had cured many cases of female ills, wouldn't any

sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would also

benefit her if suffering with the same trouble?

Here are five letters from southern women which prove

the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compe und.

LETTER FROM VIRGINIA,

Elliston, Va.—“I feel it my duty to express my thanks to you aud your

great medicine. I was a sufferer from female troubles and had been con-

fined in bed over one third of my time for ten months, I could not do my

housework and had fainting spells so that my husband could not leave me

alone for five minutes at a time.

“Now I owe my health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

Blood Purifier. WheneverI see a suffering woman I want to tell her what

these medicines have done for me and I will always spe ak a good word for

them. ”— Mrs. RoBerT Braxxkessuie, Elliston, Montgomery Co., Va.

LETTER FROM LOUISIANA.

through the Change of Life andbe-
as troubled with

I would

New Orleans, La.—*1 was passing
fore 1 took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I w

hot flashes, weak and dizzy feelings, backache and irregularities.

get up in the morning feeling tired out and not fit to do anything.

“Since I have been taking your Compound and Blood Purifier I feel all

right. Your medicines are worth their weight in gold.” — Mrs. GASTON

BLONDEAU, 1541 Polymnia St., New Orleans, La.

LETTER FROM FLORIDA.

Wauchula, Fla.—* Some time ago I wrote to you giving you my symp-

toms, headache, backache, bearing-down, and discomfort in walking, caused

by female troubles.
“J got two bottles of Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a

packageof Sanative Wash and that was all I used to make me a well woman.

«1 am satisfied that if I had done like a good many women, and had

not taken your remedies, I would have been a great sufferer. But I started

in time with the right medicine and got well. It did not cost very much

either. I feel that you are a friend to all women and I would rather use

your remedies than have a doctor.” — Mrs. Martie HopNor, Box 406, Wau-

chula, Florida.

LETTER FROM WEST VIRGINIA.

Martinsburg, W. Va.—*1 amglad to say that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound has done wonders for my mother, daughter and myself.

«I havetold dozens of people about it and my daughter says that when

she hears a girl complaining with cramps, she tells her to take your Coms-

pound.” — Mrs. MARY A. HOCKENBERRY, 712 N. 3rd St., Martinsburg, W. Va.

ANOTHER LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.

Newport News, Va.—‘‘About five years ago I was troubled with such pains

and bloating every month that I would have to go to bed.

“A friend told meto take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound aud

I soon found relief. The medicine strengthened me in every way and my

doctor approved of my taking it.
“1 will be glad if my testimony will help some one who is suffering

from female weakness,”=Mrs. W. J. BLAYTON, 1029 Hampton Ave, Newport

News, Va,

Why don’t you try this reliable remedy ?

 

LANCASTER JUNCTION Hallowe'en Celebrities

I eave and daughter America was certainly

at tel vidend nq scl

I rphy

Manheim with Mr. and Mrs ern tint [ no 1

Snavely { thing {vel seen here Many

1a 7 S11 her

rip (3 a

Advertise in she Mt. J Builetd

“1 dyed all these dif-
ferent goods with the

Women Must Have
helpat times, if they would avoid

hea lac lassitude,

Thereally

1 for them—

d over and tested

generations—1s} tions f i A Ek 1) i 1 |B {1€

{ 5 ruost

B

Sold everywhere In boxes 10c., 25¢.

JCLAMATION

Aaron B. Has
the Court

PR(

cident and Hon
te, Judges

in and for the Cour

COUR

Pre

sler, Associ:
ut Your Butter Bill

HIGH-GRADIE

LUCK”

ot

of Common Ple
of l.an

es of the Courts of Oyer

and General Jail Delivery and

er Sessions of the Peace in and

USE JELKEi - +Assistantaster, and
- 1 Te

ano “GOOD

duart

directed
things
thru-

their precept, to me
me, among other
public proclamation

requiring

to make ABSOLUTELY PURE

er and Terminer and a General Jail

Delivery, also a Court of.the General

Quarter Sessions of the Peace and

Jail Delivery, will commence in the

Court House in the City of Lancas-

ter, in the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania,

ON THE THIRD MONDAY

NOVEMBER (THE 18th) 1912

In pursuance of which precept Pub-

lic Notice is hereby given to the May-

or and Alderman of the City of Lan-

caster, in the said county, and all the

Justices of the Peace, the Coroner

and Constables of said City and Coun-

ty of Lancaster, that they be then |

and there in their own proper per- |

sons with their rolls, records and ex: {

Aminations, and inquisitions, and REAL ESTATE AND

their other rememberances, to do |

those things which to their offices | INSURANCE

appertain in their behalf to be done, | E. Main St Mount Jor

and also those who will prosecute | A wey > J

against the prisoners who are or then

shall be, in the jail of the sa

county of Lancaster, are to be then |

and there to prosecu.c against them

as shall be just
MILTON EBY, Sheriff.

»

spection

For Sale om and After

Friday, Oct. 11,12
AT

104 E. Main Street
MOUNT JOY. PENNA.

IN

 
Ye@uas ©

{ Estates

of Rents.

and Convevancing.

Settiement

Coll >ction

Surveying

a
n

Agent

East Main St.

= |

. ZELLER

ia | Calling and Clerking of Public Sales

Kast Main St.

BLANKETS
——

WE SAVE YOU TWO PRO-

FITS WOOL HORSE

BLANKETS BUYING DIRECT

FROM THE MAKERS, I8

THE WHY? OF IT. PRICED

ANYWHERE FROM $1.00 TO

ON

$10.59,

STOCK LAP

ROBES IN THE COUNTY,

FROM $2.50 TO $25.00.. EV.

ERYTHING FOR THE HORSE

BOTTOM PRICES. FULL

STOCK OF VETERINARY

MEDICINES, MAKER OF ALL

HARNESS

Edward Kreckel
PA,

FINES"

AT

KINDS OF

LANCASTER,

Tou-R-TST
I'runks at Half Price. Great

gains. On The Square
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GO TO

W.B.BENDER
Mount Joy, Pa.

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIR-CUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

anvthing in the Barber Line.

TAKE ALONG A

ADD TO THE VACATION

ALL THE FAMILY

pictures

WILL

FUN OF

take good

ith a Brownie Camera.

Anybody can

Brownies, $1.00 to $12.00

I'he two best sellers are the $3.60

£7.00

1I80O carry as a S e line

and Photo Suppliestamera

for Standard Steam Laundry.

Ol 1

Arad UI'l

2

e
+1 \A

til a ) . vy

171 h 3
urnisn 1t ¢

.| Brandt &Stehman
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

BUTTERINE wish
Shaving

Guaranteed Under Government In- Joseph B. Hershey

Tonsorial Parlor
MOUNT JOX

Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agen for the Middletown Steam

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

 

 

 

BONES
WARNTED

—

Hafleigh & Co.
Philadelphia           


